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The Mineral Industry of Germany
By alberto alexander Perez

In 2015, Germany’s nominal gross domestic product (GDP) 
was $3.358 trillion compared with $3.237 trillion (revised) in 
2014—an increase of 3.7%. The finance, rental, and business 
services sector accounted for 26.2% of Germany’s GDP in 2015; 
the manufacturing industries sector accounted for 22.6%; and 
the commerce, transportation, and catering sector accounted 
for 15.5%. The construction sector contributed 4.7% of the 
GDP in 2014 and the information and communications sector 
contributed 5%; the remainder was accounted for by various 
other sectors of the German economy. Germany’s GDP was 
the highest in the european Union (eU) in 2015, accounting 
for the equivalent of 20.7% of the EU’s GDP. The inflation 
rate in Germany in 2015 was 0.1%, which was a decrease from 
the 0.8% inflation rate of the previous year. Germany had an 
unemployment rate in 2015 of 4.6%, which was a decrease from 
the 5.0% (revised) rate in 2014 (Federal ministry for economic 
Affairs and Energy, 2016a, p. 70; 2016b, p. 2, 5).

In 2015, Germany was estimated to have been the second-
ranked producer of refined selenium in the world; the third-
ranked producer of kaolin and secondary refined lead; the 
fourth-ranked producer of salt; the fifth-ranked producer of 
potash; the seventh-ranked producer of crude steel; and the 
ninth-ranked producer of bentonite (table 1; anderson, 2017; 
Bolen, 2017; Fenton, 2017; Flanagan, 2017; Jasinski, 2017).

In terms of foreign direct investment (FDI), Germany hosted 
about 60,000 foreign companies, which provided employment 
to about 3 million people. Between 2010 and 2015, FDI markets 
added a total of 5,267 investment projects from about 5,200 
foreign companies and, in 2015, 950 projects were created, 
which ranked Germany fourth in the world in terms of FDI 
projects. The principal countries that were the sources of new 
investment in Germany were the United States, which sponsored 
20% of the new foreign investment projects; Switzerland, 
11%; and the United Kingdom, 9%. The principal sectors of 
the economy that received FDI investment in 2015 were the 
information and communications technology and software 
sector, which received 19% of the total FDI, and the business 
and financial services sector, which received 15%; projects in 
the energy, minerals, and metals sectors received 4% (Federal 
Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy, 2016b, p. 4).

Minerals in the National Economy

In 2015, Germany was a leading global exporter of industrial 
goods and services (including processed and fabricated 
mineral products). The country’s mineral industry depended 
heavily on imported mineral raw materials; however, all the 
lignite consumed in the country was supplied by domestic 
production. Germany was dependent on imports of other 
mineral fuels for most of the remainder of its primary energy 
consumption. Germany’s metal-processing sector relied on 
imports of metal ores and concentrates and reprocessing of 
metallic scrap and waste materials (both imported and produced 

domestically), because no metals were mined in sufficient 
amounts for metallurgical use in the country. The country was 
also heavily reliant on imports of numerous industrial minerals 
and many refined metals. The international competitiveness 
of the country’s nonfuel mineral processing and fabrication 
sector relied primarily on such factors as a highly skilled labor 
force, research, development and rapid assimilation of new 
technologies (including metal and other mineral materials 
recycling technologies), and the development and maintenance 
of liberal trade relationships both within and outside the 
eU. Germany’s position in the global mineral economy was 
predominantly that of a major consumer and processor of 
minerals (Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 
2016, p. 5–44).

In 2015, the most important mineral commodities were, in 
terms of value, those related to energy production, which were 
valued at $14.87 billion and included coal (bituminous and 
lignite), crude petroleum, natural and petroleum gas, and peat. 
Lignite was the principal source of locally produced energy 
in the country. In terms of tonnage produced, sand and gravel 
[239 million metric tons (mt) of output] accounted for one-third 
of all German mineral commodity production in 2015, followed 
by natural broken stone (210 mt), and lignite (178 mt). Taken 
together, sand and gravel and natural broken stone accounted 
for 75% of all recovered mineral commodities. The processing 
and manufacture of metals, such as lead, nickel, and steel 
was also an important sector in the German economy, as well 
as the processing and manufacture of industrial components 
and of such industrial mineral commodities as cement 
(table 1; Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 
2016, p. 16–21).

Government Policies and Programs

Germany’s main mining law is the Federal mining act 
(BGBl. IS. 1310), which was approved on august 13, 1980, 
and revised on December 9, 2006, through a slight revision 
to provisions of article 11 (BGBl. IS. 2833). The country’s 
production of some minerals (including gypsum and anhydrite, 
limestone and some other types of natural stone, peat, and 
some types of sand and gravel) was not directly regulated 
under the Federal mining act but was covered by a variety 
of other land-management and environmental regulations 
at both the Federal and State levels. also, the setup of the 
Federal mines Inspectorate was not mandated in the Federal 
mining act, although this inspectorate does enforce many of 
the regulations in the main mining law; the Federal mines 
Inspectorate was established through articles 83 and 84 of 
Germany’s Constitution (Bundesministerium der Justiz, 2007, 
p. 1; Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 2016, 
p. 13–20).

The environmental Impact assessment act (eIa act) 
(BGBl. IS. 1757, 2797), which was approved on June 25, 2005, 
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and revised through slight changes to article 2 (BGBl. IS. 3316) 
of the act on December 21, 2006, was the environmental 
law that was most applicable to the mineral industry. This 
act incorporates provisions of an older ordinance concerning 
the assessment of environmental impacts for mining projects 
(BGBl. IS. 1420), which was approved on July 13, 1990, and 
revised through slight changes to article 8 (BGBl. IS. 2819) 
on December 9, 2006. The eIa act also incorporates other 
older ordinances, such as one for the protection of groundwater 
against pollution caused by certain dangerous substances 
(BGBl. IS. 542), which was approved on march 18, 1997, 
and was still applicable to the use and disposal of many of the 
chemicals used in mining and mineral processing in Germany. 
The eIa act requires environmental impact assessments 
for all domestic waste repositories created or used by the 
mineral industry. The Federal mining act stipulates how these 
repositories are to be constructed, operated, and monitored 
(Bundesministerium der Justiz, 2007, p. 30; Bundesanstalt für 
Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 2016, p. 13–15).

Production

In 2015, the most salient mineral production changes in 
Germany were the decreases in barite production, by 48%, 
and anthracite production, by 20%. Production of fluorspar 
decreased by 14%; and dimension stone, by 10%, whereas 
production of rock salt increased by 22%, and industrial brines, 
by 15%. (table 1).

Structure of the Mineral Industry

Table 2 lists the major mineral industry facilities in Germany 
in 2015. Since the closure of the last metal mines in 1992, 
no metallic ores with enough metal content for metallurgical 
use have been produced in Germany. many of the leading 
companies in the global metal-processing sector owned 
and operated significant facilities in Germany, however. 
ThyssenKrupp aG (based in Duisburg, Germany) was the 
leading producer of crude steel in Germany and the 16th-ranked 
producer of crude steel in the world. Salzgitter aG (based in 
Salzgitter, Germany) was the third-ranked producer of crude 
steel in the country but was not among the top 40 producers 
of crude steel in the world. arcelormittal S.a. (based in 
Luxembourg) was the second-ranked producer of crude steel 
in Germany and the leading producer in the world. aurubis 
AG of Germany was the leading producer of refined copper 
in Germany and the eU, and Salzgitter held a 25% ownership 
interest in aurubis. aurubis was the second-ranked producer of 
copper cathodes and the leading producer of secondary refined 
copper in the world. Glencore plc (based in Switzerland and 
registered in the United Kingdom) was the leading producer 
of zinc metal in Germany and the leading producer of mined 
zinc in the world. norsk Hydro aSa of norway was the 
second-ranked producer of aluminum in Germany and the fifth-
ranked producer of primary aluminum in the world, and the 
company owned the largest single primary aluminum smelter in 
Germany (the rheinwerk primary smelter at neuss). Berzelius 
metall GmbH (based in Stolberg, Germany) was the leading 

producer of primary lead in the country (Bundesanstalt für 
Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 2015, p. 22–46).

In the mining and quarrying sector, the majority of the 
enterprises that extracted building stone, clay (kaolin and 
ceramic raw materials), and sand and gravel were small 
enterprises. In the sand and gravel industry, 53% of the 
companies had less than 10 employees, and 43% of the 
companies in the area of crushed stone also had 10 or fewer 
employees. The small size of the enterprises was made possible 
by the Government’s promotion of small enterprises as well as 
the considerable level of mechanization in the industry (table 2; 
Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 2015, 
p. 22–46; World Steel association, 2016, p. 10).

Mineral Trade

In 2015, Germany imported 115.4 million cubic meters of 
natural gas, which was an increase of 20% compared with 
that of the previous year; the principal countries from which 
Germany imported natural gas were, in order of imported 
volume, russia, the netherlands, and norway. Germany also 
imported 90.5 mt of crude petroleum, most of which also 
came from russia, the netherlands, and norway. Germany 
exported 2.34 mt of lignite in 2015; of this amount, 47.7% 
went to the Czech republic, and 17.9%, to Belgium. Germany 
also imported 7,277 kilograms (kg) of enriched uranium, of 
which 51.6% came from russia; 23.2%, from France; and 
the remainder, from the United Kingdom. Germany exported 
21,589 kg of enriched uranium, mostly to France (37.1%), 
the United States (32.3%), and the United Kingdom (19.8%). 
For nonferrous metals, Germany imported 1.16 mt of copper 
concentrate, of which 24.2% originated in Peru; 22.8%, in Chile; 
20.8%, in Brazil; and 10.6%, in Canada. Germany also imported 
283,098 metric tons (t) of zinc concentrate, of which 26.4% 
originated in australia; 23.3%, in the United States; and 20.7%, 
in Sweden. Germany also exported 91,689 t of zinc metal, of 
which 61% went to France; 33.4%, to the netherlands; and the 
rest, to other recipients. Germany imported 19,397 t of tin metal, 
of which 23.4% was from Indonesia; 21.8%, from Belgium; 
18.6%, from Peru; and the rest, from the United Kingdom. 
Germany imported 42 mt of iron ore and concentrates, of which 
54% originated in Brazil; 18.2%, in Canada; and the rest, in 
Sweden. Its imports of crude steel totaled 12,177 t, of which 
35.4% originated in Italy; 20.9%, in the netherlands; 20.8%, 
in Ukraine; 11.8%, in austria; and the rest, in other countries. 
Germany also exported 4,045 t of crude steel, of which 15.2% 
went to the United States; 13.8%, to Poland; and the rest, to 
other countries (Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und 
Rohstoffe, 2016, p. 76–86).

Commodity Review

Metals

Gallium and Other Specialty Metals.—In 2015, Germany 
produced various specialty metals that were recovered either as 
byproduct of the refining of other metal commodities or from 
recycling operations. In the aluminum Oxide Stade (aOS) 
plant, a subsidiary of DaDCO alumina & Chemicals Ltd. 
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produced about 20 to 30 metric tons per year of primary gallium 
metal from the sodium hydroxide used in the Bayer process that 
the company uses to treat bauxite. aOS processes about 2.5 mt 
of bauxite to produce about 1 mt of alumina and hydroxide 
per year. Ingal Stade was a 50–50 joint venture between 
5n Plus Inc. of Canada and molycorp Inc. of the United States. 
Ingal Stade was the world’s second-ranked producer of primary 
gallium (Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 
2016, p. 49).

PPm Pure metals GmbH (PPm) produced high-purity 
metals and compounds for use mainly in electronics, 
optoelectronics, and the photovoltaic industry. The company 
recovered and produced antimony, arsenic, cadmium, copper, 
gallium, germanium, indium, lead, tellurium, and tin and their 
compounds. The company’s production and recycling facilities 
were located in Langelsheim and in Osterwieck (table 2).

H.C. Starck GmbH was a major processor and producer of 
molybdenum, niobium, rhenium, tantalum, and tungsten, as well 
as a manufacturer of high-performance ceramics and thermal 
spray powder. The company operated five plants in Germany. It 
had 1,630 employees in Germany and about 2,700 employees 
worldwide. In 2015, H.C. Starck reported sales of $904 million 
(table 2; Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 
2016, p. 49).

Iron and Steel.—In 2015, Barbara erzbergbau GmbH 
produced 467,690 t of iron ore at the Porta Westfalica facility 
in north rhine-Westphalia. The iron content in the ore was 
about 14.5%, however, and because this level of iron was not 
economically recoverable for the company, the ore was used as 
aggregate in the construction industry. another 28,389 t of iron 
ore was recovered in Saxony-anhalt by depleting the stock of an 
old deposit. This ore was also used as a construction additive. In 
2015, the country’s crude steel production decreased slightly to 
about 42.7 mt, accounting for 2.6% of all world production and 
making the German steel industry the seventh-ranked producer 
of crude steel in the world. Germany was the leading steel 
producer in the eU, accounting for about 26% of all eU steel 
production. approximately two-thirds of this steel was made 
by the basic oxygen steelmaking process in integrated mills and 
the rest was made from steel scrap using electric arc furnaces. 
The leading producers of steel in Germany were ThyssenKrupp, 
with 12.4 mt of output; Salzgitter, 6.8 mt; arcelormittal 
Germany, 7.8 mt; HKm aG, 4.6 mt; Saarstahl aG, 2.8 mt; 
Dillinger Huttenwerke aG, 2.4 mt; riva Group, 2.3 mt; and 
Badische Sathkwerke GmbH, 2.2 mt (table 1; Bundesanstalt für 
Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 2016, p. 39–40).

Tungsten.—In 2015, Germany imported 162 t of tungsten 
ore and concentrate from Bolivia and exported about 62 t to 
China and the netherlands. Germany also imported 61 t of 
tungsten metal and 1,249 t of ferrotungsten, mostly from China 
and Vietnam. H.C. Starck processed specialized tungsten 
semifinished products and tungsten powder chemicals; the 
company had a partnership with Jiangxi rare earth and rare 
metal Tungsten Group (JXTC) in two joint ventures in Jiangxi 
Province in China (Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und 
Rohstoffe, 2015, p. 37–38; 2016, p. 94).

Industrial Minerals

Barite.—In 2015, the production of barite in Germany 
decreased by about 48%. Barite is principally used for oil and 
gas drilling and, in 2015, with the decrease in prices of crude 
petroleum, the demand for barite fell worldwide. The levels of 
barite production in Germany returned to about where they were 
in 2013. Germany also imported barite, mostly from China, 
Bulgaria, and the netherlands; in 2015, the country imported 
101,000 t of barite (Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und 
Rohstoffe, 2016, p. 101).

Clay and Shale (Kaolin).—The leading region of kaolin 
production in Germany was Bavaria, which has deposits in the 
Upper Palatinate; other significant deposits are located in Hesse, 
north rhine-Westphalia, rhineland-Palatinate, Saxony, and 
Saxony-anhalt. In 2015, Germany produced 5.3 mt of kaolin, 
which was an increase of about 25% from the 4.28 mt produced 
in 2014. Germany was the principal producer of kaolin in the 
eU and the third-ranked producer in the world (Bundesanstalt 
für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 2015, p. 45; 2016, p. 51).

Salt.—In 2015, Germany produced about 14.2 mt of salt 
and was the leading salt producer in the eU. Salt mining in 
Germany was done by rock salt mining and by obtaining salt 
through saline plants located in Baden-Wurttemberg, Bavaria, 
Hesse, Lower Saxony, north rhine-Westphalia, Saxony-anhalt, 
and Thuringia. rock salt production in 2015 was about 6.1 mt, 
which was a decrease of about 23% compared with that of 2014. 
evaporated salt and brine for balneotheraphy were produced 
in five mines and at six saltwork sites. The European Salt Co. 
(eSCO), which was a subsidiary of K+S aktiengesellschaft, was 
the leading supplier of salt and a leading supplier of rock and 
evaporated salt in the eU. The company had mines in Bernburg, 
Borth, and Grasleben. also, Wacker Chemie aG operated a 
salt mine in Stetten, and the company employed 70 people. 
Saline Luisenhall GmbH obtained brine from a saline deposit 
at Goettingen. Salzgewinnungsgesellschaft Westfalen, which 
was a 65% subsidiary of the Solvay Group of France, obtained 
brine from the region of Gronau-epe. Dow Chemicals Inc. 
of the United States owned the salt domes at Ohrensen and 
Teutschenthal from which it extracted brine (Bundesanstalt für 
Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 2015, p. 44; 2016, p. 50).

Mineral Fuels

Coal.—In 2015, the Government continued to implement 
a program to eliminate its anthracite subsidy, which was 
envisioned to end by 2018. The German coal industry had 
decreased its production of anthracite and bituminous coal to 
6.65 mt in 2015 from 8.34 mt in 2014. The leading consumers 
of coal in Germany were powerplants, although the German steel 
industry also consumed some coal for the production of steel. 
The production of lignite in Germany in 2015 was 178.1 mt, 
which was a slight decrease from the production level of the 
previous year. The main areas where lignite was still mined were 
the rheinish mining area, the Lausitz region, the central German 
region, and the Helnsteder area. raG Deutsche Steinkohle aG 
had three mines—two in the ruhr and one in Ibbenburen—that 
still produced coal in 2015 (Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften 
und Rohstoffe, 2015, p. 8, 32–34; 2016, p. 36–38).
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Outlook

In 2015, the German economy continued to grow, and 
employment was also increasing. Production within the mineral 
sector was stable, as Germany was mostly a processor of 
minerals and its industry is responsive to external demand for 
its products. Germany has several challenges that it will have 
to face in the long term, and which are dictated by Government 
policy; these include the elimination of nuclear power as a 
source of primary energy and the elimination of subsidies for 
the coal industry. To eliminate nuclear power gradually from 
Germany’s energy mix by 2022 and still be on track to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions by 80% in 2050 (compared with the 
level of emissions in 2010), the Government projects that about 
38% of the electricity generated in the country in 2030 will have 
to come from renewable energy resources; 23%, from lignite; 
about 20%, from natural gas; and about 4%, from heating oil, 
pumped storage, and other sources. Concurrently, in 2030, the 
country’s entire hard coal demand would have to be satisfied 
with imports if the elimination of the hard coal subsidy results 
in zero production. The indirect implications of increased 
consumption of renewable energy resources for the mineral 
industry could include increases in the consumption of minerals 
used in wind turbines (including rare earths), in solar cells 
(including silicon and silver), and in other renewable energy 
technologies (Gesamtverbands Steinkohle e.V., 2011, p. 22–26; 
aG energiebilanzen e.V., 2013, p. 25–27).
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2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

aluminum:
Of which:

alumina 950 e 967 1,360 r 1,000 1,000 e

aluminum hydroxide, al2O3 equivalent 1,405 1,364 1,360 1,400 r 1,400 e

metal 1,067 1,045 1,089 1,130 1,161
Of which:

Primary 432 410 492 531 541
Secondary 634 635 597 599 620

Cadmium, metal, refinerye metric tons 300 400 r 400 r 400 r 400
Cobalt, matte, including shavings and scrap do. 671 497 500 e na na
Copper, metal:

Smelter 564 534 464 524 521
Of which:

Primary 346 352 295 351 338
Secondary 218 182 169 173 183

refined 709 686 678 677 678
Of which:

Primary 401 390 390 392 397
Secondary 308 296 288 285 281

Gallium, crudee metric tons 30 30 38 30 r 30
Gold, metal, refined, including secondary kilograms 50,682 53,476 53,000 e 53,000 e 45,000
Indium, refinede metric tons 10 10 na na na
Iron and steel:

Ore, run of mine:2

Gross weight 489 448 413 456 488
Fe content 51 47 43 73 r 68

metal:
Pig iron 27,943 27,046 27,177 27,943 27,844
Direct-reduced iron 380 555 r 498 r 566 r 550

Ferroalloys:
Ferrochromiume metric tons 18,500 17,800 17,800 17,800 17,700
Other do. 9,985 8,248 8,200 e 8,200 8,200

Steel, crude 44,284 42,661 42,645 42,941 42,674
Semimanufactures 39,286 r 37,843 r 36,381 r 36,449 r 36,551

Lead, metal, refined 429 424 e 400 380 r 378
Of which:

Primary 136 134 e 151 132 r 130
Secondary 293 290 e 249 248 248

magnesium, metal, including castings 15 16 16 15 15
Platinum-group metals, metal, refined metric tons 50 54 54 e 54 54
Selenium, contained Se in metale do. 700 650 650 650 650
Silicon, metal do. 30,134 29,000 e 30,000 r 28,000 30,000
Silver, metal, refined, including secondary do. 1,886 1,753 1,750 e 1,750 1,750
Tin, alloyse do. 6,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000
Zinc, metal 170 169 e 188 193 195

Of which:
Primary 142 139 e 162 165 165
Secondary 28 30 e 26 28 30

abrasives, manufactured:
Corundum 90 83 80 76 69
Fused aluminum oxide, crudee 20 20 na na na
Silicon carbidee 20 20 na na na

aluminum salt slag, al2O3 equivalente 200 200 na na na
Barite, marketable (contained BaSO4) 55 52 45 87 r 45

157 149 143 139 36
Bromine compounds, including oxidee metric tons 1,600 1,600 na na na

Commodity

Boron compounds, manufactured, including boric acid and oxide

meTaLS

InDUSTrIaL mIneraLS

See footnotes at end of table.

TaBLe 1
Germany: PrODUCTIOn OF mIneraL COmmODITIeS1

(Thousand metric tons unless otherwise specified)
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2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Cement and clinker:
Clinker, intended for market 24,775 24,581 23,127 23,871 23,355
Hydraulic 32,779 32,432 31,308 32,099 31,160

Chalk, natural, including grounde 1,400 1,450 na 1,740 na
Clay, natural:

Bentonite 375 366 359 395 395 e

Ceramic and refractory clay 4,027 4,045 4,183 3,863 3,800 e

Of which, fire clay and chamotte 253 270 270 e na na
Kaolin, marketable 4,899 4,399 4,290 4,275 5,300
Other, unspecified 200 e 172 140 54 56

Dolomite, neither burnt nor sintered 622 504 500 e na na
Feldspar, all uses3 5,483 5,321 5,300 e 5,300 5,300

Of which, feldspar for industrial usese 218 205 200 200 200
Fluorspar, acid-grade 66 54 49 58 r 50
Gypsum and anhydrite:

natural 2,021 1,949 1,778 1,802 1,848
Byproduct of flue-gas desulfurizatione 6,780 7,010 7,100 6,810 r 7,100 e

Lime, quicklime, dead-burned dolomite 7,113 6,575 6,883 6,390 6,500
magnesium compounds, byproduct of potash mining 1,348 1,372 1,365 1,455 1,376
mullite, synthetice 15 15 na na na
nitrogen, n content of ammonia 2,821 2,823 2,757 2,540 2,372
Peat, horticultural use thousand cubic meters 4,000 r 4,000 r 4,000 r 4,100 r 4,200
Phosphoric acid, manufactured, P2O5 content 20 12 14 24 18
Pigments, iron oxide (including synthetic iron oxide) 223 204 200 e 200 200
Potash, K2O content:

Crude 3,827 3,767 3,675 3,738 3,750
marketable 3,215 3,149 3,075 3,178 r 3,110

Salt, naCl content, marketable 17,442 14,656 17,396 12,049 r 14,164
Of which:

evaporated salt, including marine salt 329 301 297 274 275 e

Industrial brines 8,066 7,515 8,073 6,776 r 7,765
rock salt and other brines 9,048 6,840 9,026 4,999 r 6,124

Siliceous earth, marketable 53 50 50 54 r 53
Soda ash (na2CO3), manufactured 2,668 2,627 2,548 2,558 2,536
Stone, sand and gravel:

Stone, crude:
Dimension, including partially worked 467 477 505 495 444

Of which, marble and other calcareous stone 314 356 350 e 350 350
Crushed, not including chalk 164,487 154,020 154,000 e 154,000 154,000
Dolomite and limestone, not for cement manufacture 18,400 17,600 18,800 19,000 19,000

Sand and gravel 167,398 157,604 154,992 161,088 157,000
Of which:

Gravel, natural:
Construction gravel 76,191 72,615 72,105 71,811 69,184
Crude, including flint and pebbles 11,043 9,639 9,600 e 9,600 9,600

Sand, natural:
Construction sand 72,394 67,852 66,039 71,841 67,912
Silica sand, including glass sand and quartz sand 7,770 7,498 7,248 7,836 7,242

Strontium carbonate, manufacturede 130 120 120 120 120
Sulfur:

marketable 875 798 755 708 628
Byproduct: 3,908 3,818 3,800 e 3,800 3,800

Of which:
metallurgy 2,394 2,373 2,400 e 2,400 e 2,400 e

natural gas and petroleum 1,514 1,445 1,400 e 1,400 e 1,400 e

TaBLe 1—Continued
Germany: PrODUCTIOn OF mIneraL COmmODITIeS1
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2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Carbon black 908 923 920 e na na
Coal:

anthracite and bituminous, marketable 12,059 11,558 8,260 8,340 6,650
Lignite 176,502 185,432 182,696 178,178 178,065

Coke:
From anthracite and bituminous coal 7,990 8,050 8,379 8,770 8,800
From lignite 171 170 171 r 182 r 185

Fuel briquets of lignite 2,136 1,910 2,022 r 1,637 r 1,598
Gas:

manufactured:
Blast furnacee million cubic meters 9 9 9 na na
Coke oven do. 922  e 929 e 920 e na na

Totale do. 931 938 929 na na
natural:

associated (byproduct of crude petroleum) do. 80 78 73 67 65
Gross (nonassociated) do. 12,873 11,706 10,751 10,127 9,388
marketable (dry or net) do. 11,799 10,660 9,693 9,193 8,558

Petroleum:4

Crude thousand 42-gallon barrels 19,600 19,200 19,387 17,737 17,520
refinery products: e

Liquefied petroleum gas do. 32,860 33,010 33,280 29,200 29,000 e

Distillate fuel oil do. 330,000 345,100 338,200 332,000 330,000 e

residual fuel oil do. 42,400 44,200 39,290 45,400 45,000 e

Gasoline, including aviation do. 180,000 173,000 168,300 164,400 164,000 e

Kerosene and jet fuel do. 38,100 40,700 37,100 37,900 38,000 e

naphtha do. 70,000 70,000 67,400 61,200 61,000 e

refinery gas do. 45,100 44,000 43,600 42,290 42,000 e

Bitumen, bituminous mixtures, and other residue do. 34,600 33,000 32,000 32,400 32,000 e

Lubricants and miscellaneous oils do. 17,000 17,000 17,000 17,000 17,000 e

Petroleum coke do. 10,100 9,970 10,620 9,720 9,700 e

mineral jelly, waxes, and paraffins do. 900 1,000 990 1,210 1,200 e

Other do. 6,590 8,330 8,000 8,000 8,000 e

Totale do. 808,000 819,000 r 796,000 781,000 777,000
Uranium concentrate, U3O8 content 60 52 27 33 --

mIneraL FUeLS anD reLaTeD maTerIaLS
Commodity

eestimated; estimated data are rounded to no more than three significant digits; may not add to totals shown.  rrevised.  do. Ditto.  na not available.  -- Zero.
1Table includes data available through January 11, 2017, and does not reflect the production of some commodities, such as arsenic metal, graphite, and zeolites, 
which are known to have been produced, but for which available information was inadequate to make reliable estimates of output.
2Iron ore was used domestically as an additive in cement and other construction materials but was too low grade to be used in the steel industry.
3all uses include use as gravel for road construction, and industrial uses include uses in the manufacturing of ceramics.
4all figures through 2012 were converted to barrels from those reported in metric tons according to data from mineralölwirtschaftsverband e.V., 2013,
Jahresbericht—mineralöl-Zahlen, 2012: Berlin, Germany, mineralölwirtschaftsverband e.V., July, p. 48 and 79, and reflect the significant digits of the
conversion factors.
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major operating companies and annual
major equity owners Location of main facilities capacity

abrasives (silicon carbide) eSK-SiC GmbH Plant at Grefrath, Frechen 36
alumina almatis GmbH (Dubai International Capital LLC) Plant at Ludwigshafen na

Do. nabaltec aG Plant at Schwandorf 120
Do. aluminium Oxid Stade GmbH (DaDCO Plant at Stade 1,050

alumina & Chemicals Ltd., 100%)
Do. martinswerk GmbH (albemarle Corp., 100%) Plant at Bergheim 350
Do. alufin GmbH Tabularoxide (alteo Holdings, 100%) Plant at Teutschenthal 17

alumina, fused Treibacher Schleifmittel GmbH (Imerys S.a., 100%) Plant at Zschornewitz na
aluminum Hydro aluminium Deutschland GmbH rheinwerk primary smelter at neuss 235

(norsk Hydro aSa, 100%)
Do. metallhüttenwerke Bruch GmbH Secondary foundry alloy plant at Dortmund; secondary 110

cast alloy plants at asperg and Bad Saeckingen
Do. aleris recycling (German Works) GmbH Secondary smelters: erftwerk at Grevenbroich, Innwerk 320

(aleris Corp., 100%) at Toeging am Inn, and neckarwerk at Deizisau
Do. TrImeT aluminium aG Primary smelter at essen-Borbeck 175 e

Do. do. recycling plant and secondary smelter at Gelsenkirchen 160 e

Do. do. recycling plant and secondary smelter at Harzgerode 40
Do. Hamburger aluminium-Werke GmbH (TrImeT Primary smelter at Hamburg 133

aluminium aG, 100%)
Do. aluminiumwerk Voerde aluminium GmbH Primary smelter at Voerde, north rhine-Westphalia 130

(Klesch & Company Ltd., 100%)
aluminum, hot-rolled products aluminium norf GmbH [novelis Inc. (Hindalco Lippenwerk at Luenen (secondary) and rolling mill at 1,500

Industries Ltd., 100%), 50%, and Hydro neuss
aluminium Deutschland GmbH, 50%]

aluminum salt slag Befesa medio ambiente S.a. Plants at Hannover, Luenen, and Toeging 380

Do. K+S entsorgung GmbH (K+S aktiengesellschaft, reKaL plant at Wanstorf 100
100%)

arsenic, metal metric tons PPm Pure metals GmbH2 (recylex S.a., 100%) Plant at Langelsheim 5
Do. do. reinstmetalle Osterwieck GmbH Plant at Osterwieck na

(PPm Pure metals GmbH,2 100%)
Barite Sachtleben Bergbau GmbH Clara mine in the Black Forest and plant at Wolfach, 87

and Dreislar mine at medebach-Dreislar
Do. Deutsche Baryt-Industrie Dr. rudolf alberti GmbH Wolkenhügel mine in the Harz mountains and 50

& Co. KG (Sachtleben Bergbau GmbH, 75%,  plant at Bad Lauterberg 
and other private, 25%)

Clay, bentonite Süd-Chemie aG (Clariant International Ltd., 100%) mining near Gammelsdorf, Bavaria, and plants at 500
Duisburg, Heufeld, and moosburg

Do. S&B Industrial minerals GmbH (S&B Industrial mining in region between Landshut and mainburg, 400
minerals S.a., 100%) Bavaria

Do. do. Stolberg plant at Oberhausen 200 e

Do. do. Plant at neuss 50
Do. Kärlicher Ton- und Schamotte-Werke Quarry at muelheim-Kaerlich 50

mannheim & Co. KG (KTS)
Cadmium, metal:

Primary (byproduct) metaleurop Zinkbetrieb GmbH & Co. KG nordenham Smelter, near Bremerhaven 160
(Glencore plc, 100%)

Secondary accurec recycling GmbH (I-met GmbH, 100%) Battery recycling plant at muelheim an der ruhr na
Calcium carbonate, natural, ground alpha Calcit Fullstoff GmbH & Co. KG Plant at Cologne 250

Do. Omya GmbH (Omya aG, 100%) Plants at emden 2,250
Do. Omya Weil GmbH (Omya aG, 100%) Plant at Weil am rhein na
Do. eduard merkle GmbH & Co. KG (Omya aG, 100%) Plant at Blaubeuren-altental na

Calcium carbonate, natural, Vereinigte Kreidewerke Dammann KG Plants at Laegerdorf and Soehlde 500
including chalk (Omya aG, 100%)
Do. Kreidewerk rügen GmbH (Omya aG, 100%) Quarries and plant at Sassnitz, on ruegen Island na

Commodity

See footnotes at end of table.
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major operating companies and annual
major equity owners Location of main facilities capacity

Carbon black Orion engineered Carbons GmbH (rhône Capital Kalscheuren plant at Cologne, and plant at Dortmund na
LLC, 50%, and Triton advisors Ltd., 50%)

Cement HeidelbergCement aG Plant at Burglengenfeld; two plants at ennigerloh; two 12,700
plants at Geseke; plants at Koenigs Wusterhausen, 
Leimen, Paderborn, mainz-Weisenau, and 
Schelklingen; the Lengfurt plant at Triefenstein; 
plant at Wetzlar

Do. Dyckerhoff aG (Buzzi Unicem Spa, 88.37%, Plants at Deuna, Geseke, Goellheim, Lengerich, neuss, 7,200
and other private, 11.63%) neuwied, and the amöneburg plant at Wiesbaden

Do. SCHWenK Zement KG Plants at allmendingen, Bernburg, 6,900
Heidenheim-mergelstetten, and Karlstadt

Do. CemeX Deutschland aG (CemeX S.a. de C.V., Two plants at Beckum; plants at Dortmund, Duisburg, 5,300
100%) eisenhuettenstadt, and ruedersdorf

Do. Holcim (Deutschland) aG (LafargeHolcim Ltd., HanSa plant at Bremen, plants at Laegerdorf and 3,600
88.9%, and other private, 11.1%) rostock, and the Hoever plant at Sehnde

Do. Lafarge Zement GmbH (LafargeHolcim Ltd., 100%) Plants at Kall-Soetenich, Karsdorf, and Walzbachtal 3,400
Do. Holcim (Baden-Württemberg) aG Plant at Dotternhausen 1,600

(LafargeHolcim Ltd.,100%)
Do. TeUTOnIa Zementwerk aG (HeidelbergCement Plant at Hannover 900

aG, 94.2%, and other private, 5.8%)
Do. märker Zement GmbH Plants at Harburg and Lauffen na

Clay, bentonite Süd-Chemie aG (Clariant International Ltd., 100%) mining near Gammelsdorf, Bavaria, and plants at 500
Duisburg, Heufeld, and moosburg

Do. S&B Industrial minerals GmbH (S&B Industrial mining in region between Landshut and mainburg, 400
minerals S.a., 100%) Bavaria

Do. do. Stolberg plant at Oberhausen 200 e

Do. do. Plant at neuss 50
Do. Kärlicher Ton- und Schamotte-Werke Quarry at muelheim-Kaerlich 50

mannheim & Co. KG (KTS)
Clay, including ball, Sibelco Deutschland GmbH 25 quarries and 8 plants, including 2 at ransbach and 2,000

ceramic, kaolinitic, (S.C.r.- Sibelco nV, 100%) the Kannenbäckerland plant in Hoehr-Grenzhausen, 
and refractory clay Westerwald region; also including quarries and 

plants of Kaolin- und Tonwerke Seilitz-Loethain, 
Saxony region

Do. Stephan Schmidt KG Tonbergbau Grube anton open pit mine, 1,600
Dornburg-Langendernbach, muellenbach
and Thewald mines, Hoehr-Grenzhausen; 
Wiesa-Thonberg and Cunnersdorf quarries, 
Kamenz-Wiesa, Westerwald

Do. marx Bergbau GmbH & Co. KG (Stephan Lämmersbach and meudt mines, ruppach-Goldhausen 350
Schmidt KG, 100%) quarry, Dornburg-Langendernbach, Westerwald

Do. Goerg & Schneider GmbH & Co. KG Quarry and main plant at Boden, others at mogendorf, na
Goddert, Siershahn, Wirges-Staudt, and 
Kettenbach-Taunus, Westerwald region; others in 
Saxony and eifel regions

Do. mittelhessische Tonbergbau GmbH (Goerg & Quarry and plant in the Giessen-Lahn region 100
Schneider GmbH & Co. KG, 50%, and Stephan 
Schmidt KG, 50%)

Do. rohstoffgesellschaft GmbH Ponholz mine and chamotte plant at maxhuette-Haidoff, and 150
aufofweiher mine, Bavaria

Do. adolf Gottfried Tonwerke GmbH Quarries and plant near Grossheirath, Coburg, Bavaria 100
Do. erbsloh Lohrheim GmbH (erbsloh family, 100%) mine at Lohrheim, rhineland-Palatinate 30

Coal:
anthracite and bituminous raG Deutsche Steinkohle aG augusta Victoria-Blumenthal, Prosper-Haniel, and 11,000 e

(raG aktiengesellschaft, 100%) West mines, ruhr region, north rhine-Westphalia
Do. do. Ibbenbüren mine, Steinfurt District, 2,100

north rhine-Westphalia

TaBLe 2—Continued
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Coal:—Continued
Lignite rWe Power aG (rWe aktiengesellschaft, 100%) Open pit mines in rheinish mining area: Bergheim, 105,000

Garzweiler, Inden, and Hambach
Do. Vattenfall europe mining aG Jänschwalde-Cottbus-nord, nochten, and Welzow-Süd 60,000

mines, Lausatian mining area
Do. mitteldeutsche Braunkohlengesellschaft aG Profen and Vereinigtes Schleenhain mines 25,000

Coke ThyssenKrupp Steel aG Schwelgern plant at Duisburg 2,100
Do. arcelormittal Bremen GmbH (arcelormittal, Coking plant at the Prosper-Haniel mine 2,000 e

100%)
Do. Hüttenwerke Krupp mannesmann GmbH Plant at Duisberg-Huckingen steel complex 1,100

(ThyssenKrupp Steel aG, 50%; Salzgitter aG,
30%; Vallourec & mannesmann Tubes Sa, 20%)

Copper, refined aurubis aG (Salzgitter aG, 25%; institutional Primary smelter and refinery and secondary plant at 500 e

investors, 45%; other private investors, 30%) Hamburg
Do. Hüttenwerke Kayser aG (aurubis aG, 100%) Secondary plant and refinery at Luenen 210 e

Feldspar Saarfeldspatwerke H. Huppert GmbH & Co. KG mine at Oberthal, Gudesweiler, Saarland 60
Do. Gottfried Feldspat GmbH mine at Freihung-Thansuss, Weiden, Bavaria 15

Ferrochrome elektrowerk Weisweiler GmbH (Kermas Ltd., 100%) Plant at eschweiler-Weisweiler, near aachen 30
Fluorspar Sachtleben Bergbau GmbH Clara mine in the Black Forest and plant at Wolfach 55 e

Gallium metric tons Ingal Stade GmbH (5n Plus Inc., 50%, and Ingal plant at Stade 35
molycorp Inc, 50%)

Do. do. PPm Pure metals GmbH2 (recylex S.a., 100%) Plant at Langelsheim na
Gold, metal aurubis aG (Salzgitter aG, 25%; institutional Primary smelter and refinery and secondary plant at na

investors, 45%; other private investors, 30%) Hamburg
Do. metric tons Hüttenwerke Kayser aG (aurubis aG, 100%) Secondary plant and refinery at Luenen 40 e

Do. Heraeus Precious metals GmbH & Co. KG Primary smelter and refinery and secondary plant at Hanau na
Do. Umicore aG & Co. KG (Umicore S.a., 100%) Plant at Hanau na
Do. allgemeine Gold- und Silberscheideanstalt aG Plant at Pforzheim na

(Umicore S.a., 91.21%, and other, 8.79%)
Graphite, manufactured GK Graphit Kropfmühl GmbH Plant at Kropfmuehl, Passau 20

(advanced metallurgical Group n.V., 100%)
Do. do. Plants at Bad Godesberg and Wedel, Holstein 8

Gypsum VG-OrTH GmbH & Co. KG mine and plant at Stadtoldendorf, and plants at 150
Osterode, Spremberg, and Witzenhausen

Do. Gyproc GmbH (etex Group S.a., 80%, and mines and plant in Lower Saxony 110
LafargeHolcim S.a., 20%)

Do. Knauf Gips KG mines and plant at Iphofen na
Iron, blast furnace ThyssenKrupp Steel aG Two blast furnace plants at Hamborn and Schwelgern 12,000
Iron, direct reduced arcelormittal Hamburg GmbH (arcelormittal, 100%) Plant at Hamburg 600 e

Iron oxide, pigments Lanxess aG Plant at Krefeld-Uerdingen 300
Kaolin, feldspar, and quartz amberger Kaolinwerke GmbH—eduard Kick mines at Caminau, Hirschau, Kemmlitz, and 350

GmbH & Co. KG (Quarzwerke GmbH, 100%) Schnaittenbach, Bavaria
Do. Gebrüder Dorfner GmbH & Co Kaolin- und mine near Hirschau, Bavaria na

Kristallquartzsand Werk KG
Lead, metal Weser metall GmbH (recylex S.a., 100%) Primary and secondary smelter and refinery at nordenham 145

Do. Berzelius metall GmbH [eco-Bat Technologies Secondary smelters at Braubach am rhein and 200
Ltd. (Quexco Inc., 100%), 100%] Freiberg-Saxony

Do. do. Primary smelter at Stolberg 160 e

Do. Johnson Controls recycling GmbH Battery recycling plant and secondary smelter at 120
(Johnson Controls Inc., 100%) Krautscheid

Do. muldenhütten recycling- und Umwelttechnik GmbH Secondary smelter at Freiburg, Saxony 55
Do. aurubis aG (Salzgitter aG, 25%; institutional refinery at Hamburg 50

investors, 45%; other private investors, 30%)
Lead, oxide, Pb content Weser metall GmbH (recylex S.a., 100%) Primary and secondary smelter and refinery at nordenham 20
magnesium, metal, norsk Hydro magnesiumgesellschaft GmbH Plant at Bottrop 26

secondary (norsk Hydro aSa, 100%)
Do. aleris recycling (German Works) GmbH Plant at Toeging am Inn 15

(aleris International Inc., 100%)
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mullite, fused Imerys Fused minerals Zschornewitz GmbH Plant at Zschornewitz 31
(Imerys S.a., 100%)

mullite, sintered nabaltec aG Plant at Schwandorf 10
natural gas million mobil erdgas-erdöl GmbH (exxon mobil Corp., Goldenstedt, Hemmelte, Klosterseelte, Söhlingen, and 14,000 e

cubuic meters 100%), including any fields owned or operated other fields in Lower Saxony
by BeB erdgas und erdöl GmbH (exxon mobil
Corp., 50%, and royal Dutch Shell plc, 50%)

Do. do. rWe-Dea aG (rWe Power aG, 100%) Bötersen, Hemsbünde, Völkersen, and smaller fields in 3,000 e

Lower Saxony; Inzenham-West Field, Bavaria
Do. do. Gaz de France Produktion exploration Deutschland Salzwedel Field, Saxony-anhalt; Schneeren and 1,500 e

GmbH (Gaz de France S.a., 100%) smaller fields in Lower Saxony
Do. do. Wintershall Holding aG (BaSF aG, 100%) a6 and B4 Blocks offshore Schleswig Holstein; 1,200 e

smaller fields in Lower Saxony
Do. do. eeG-erdgas erdöl GmbH (GDF Suez S.a., 100%) muehlhausen and other fields in Thüringen 50 e

Petroleum:
Crude thousand Wintershall Holding aG (BaSF aG, 100%), 50%, mittelplate-Dieksand field in tidal flats of the north 15,500

42-gallon barrels and rWe-Dea aG (rWe Power aG, 100%), 50% Sea offshore Schleswig-Holstein
Do. do. Wintershall Holding aG (BaSF aG, 100%) a6 and B4 Blocks offshore Schleswig Holstein; aitingen 2,000 e

field, Bavaria; emlichheim field, Lower Saxony; and
smaller fields in Lower Saxony and rhineland-Palatinate

Do. do. Gaz de France Produktion exploration Deutschland Bramberge, ruehlertwist, Scheerhorn, and ringe fields 3,500 e

GmbH (GDF Suez S.a., 100%) in Lower Saxony; smaller fields in the States of
Bavaria, Hamburg, Lower Saxony, and 
mecklenburg-Western Pomerania

Do. do. mobil erdgas-erdöl GmbH (exxon mobil Corp., Barenburg, ruehme, and Lueben fields, Lower Saxony; 1,800 e

100%) smaller fields in the States of Lower Saxony and
rhineland-Palatinate

Do. do. BeB erdgas und erdöl GmbH (exxon mobil Corp., Georgsdorf, meppen, and ruehlermoor fields, west of 3,000 e

50%, and royal Dutch Shell plc, 50%) the ems river (emsland), Lower Saxony
refined do. Deutsche Shell aG refineries at Godorf, Hamburg, and Grasbrook 256,000 e

Do. do. raffinerie Heide GmbH (Klesch & Co. Sa, 100%) refinery near Heide, State of Schleswig Holstein 35,000 e

Do. do. esso Deutschland GmbH (exxonmobil Central refineries at Karlsruhe and Ingolstadt 245,000 e

europe Holding GmbH, 100%)
Do. do. ruhr Oel GmbH (Petróleos de Venezuela S.a., refinery at Gelsenkirchen 216,000 e

50%, and BP Gelsenkirchen GmbH, 50%)
Do. do. BayernOIL raffineriegesellschaft mbH refinery at neustadt-Donau 145,000 e

(OmV aG, 45%; ruhr Oel GmbH, 25%; aGIP
Deutschland GmbH, 20%; Deutsche BP aG, 10%)

Platinum-group metals, refined aurubis aG (Salzgitter aG, 25%; institutional Primary smelter and refinery and secondary plant at na
investors, 45%; other private investors, 30%) Hamburg

Do. Heraeus Precious metals GmbH & Co. KG Primary smelter and refinery and secondary plant at Hanau na
Do. Umicore aG & Co. KG (Umicore S.a., 100%) Plant at Hanau na
Do. allgemeine Gold- und Silberscheideanstalt aG Plant at Pforzheim na

(Umicore S.a., 91.21%, and other, 8.79%)
Potash, K2O content K+S Kali GmbH (K+S Group, 100%) mines at Hattorf, neuhof-ellers, niedersachen-riedel, 6,000

Sigmundshall, Unterbreizbach, Wintershall, and Zielitz
Salt (evaporated and rock) eSCO - european Salt Company GmbH & Co. KG Bernburg mine and evaporated salt works; Borth mine 5,300 e

[K+S Salz GmbH (K+S aktiengesellschaft, 100%)] and evaporated salt works near Wesel; 
Braunschweig-Lüneburg mine near Helmstedt

Do. Wacker Chemie aG Stetten rock salt mine near Haigerloch 500
Do. Südsalz GmbH (Südwestdeutsche Salzwerke aG, rock salt mine at Berchtesgaden and evaporated salt 5,000

90%, and Vereinigte Schweizerische works at Bad reichenhall, Bavaria; and mine at
rheinsalinen aG, 10%) Heilbronn and evaporated salt works at

Bad Friedrichshall-Kochendorf, Heilbronn district,
State of Baden-Württemburg

Do. Saline Luisenhall GmbH evaporated salt works at Goettingen na
See footnotes at end of table.
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Selenium, metal metric tons retorte GmbH (aurubis aG, 100%) Plant at röthenbach 2,500
Sand, industrial, silica sand Quarzwerke GmbH mines and plants at Frechen, Gambach, Haltern, 4,500 e

Hohenbocka, and Weferlingen 
Do. amberger Kaolinwerke GmbH—eduard Kick mines and plants at Hirschau and Schnaittenbach 850

GmbH & Co. KG (Quarzwerke GmbH, 100%)
Siliceous earth, silica Hoffmann mineral and Co. KG mine and plant near neuburg 55
Silicon, metal metric tons rW Silicium GmbH Four electric arc furnaces in plant at Pocking 32,000

(advanced metallurgical Group n.V., 100%)
Silver, metal aurubis aG (Salzgitter aG, 25%; institutional Primary smelter and refinery and secondary plant at na

investors, 45%; other private investors, 30%) Hamburg
Do. metric tons Hüttenwerke Kayser aG (aurubis aG, 100%) Secondary plant and refinery at Luenen 1,300 e

Do. do. Berzelius metall GmbH [eco-Bat Technologies Secondary (lead) smelters at Braubach am rhein and 400 e

Ltd. (Quexco Inc., 100%), 100%] Freiberg-Saxony; primary (lead) smelter at Stolberg
Do. Heraeus Precious metals GmbH & Co. KG Primary smelter and refinery and secondary plant at Hanau na
Do. Umicore aG & Co. KG (Umicore S.a., 100%) Plant at Hanau na
Do. allgemeine Gold- und Silberscheideanstalt aG Plant at Pforzheim na

(Umicore S.a., 91.21%, and other, 8.79%)
Soda ash Solvay S.a. Plant at rheinberg na
Stone:

Dolomite rheinkalk Hagen-Halden GmbH & Co KG (Lhoist Steinbruch-Donnerkuhle quarry and Hönnetal plant 7,500
nV, 100%) at menden, and plant at Hagen-Halden

Dolomite and lime Geomin erzgebirgische Kalkwerke GmbH Underground mines at Hermsdorf and Lengenfeld na
Limestone Harz-Kalk GmbH Quarry at ruebeland 2,000 e

Do. Kalkwerk Bad Kösen GmbH Quarry at Bad Koesen 2,000 e

Do. Fels-Werke GmbH Quarry at Kaltes Tal 2,000 e

Do. Schäfer Kalk GmbH & Co KG Plants at Hahnstaetten, Steeden, Stromberg, 3,000
and Grevenbrueck 

Do. rheinkalk GmbH & Co KG (Lhoist nV, 100%) Flandersbach quarry and plant at Wuelfrath, and lime 7,500
plant at menden-Hoennetal

Steel, crude ThyssenKrupp Steel aG (ThyssenKrupp aG, 100%) Bruckhausen and Beeckerwerth plants, near Duisburg 12,000
Do. Salzgitter aG Plants at Peine and Salzgitter 6,400 e

Do. Hüttenwerke Krupp mannesmann GmbH Plant at Duisberg-Huckingen 5,600
(ThyssenKrupp Steel aG, 50%; Salzgitter aG,
30%; Vallourec & mannesmann Tubes Sa, 20%)

Do. arcelormittal Bremen GmbH (arcelormittal S.a., Plant at Bremen 4,000
100%)

Do. Saarstahl aG (Struktur-Holding-Stahl GmbH & Co Plants at Burbach, neunkirchen, and Voelklingen 3,000
KG, 74.9%, and Dillinger Hüttenwerke aG, 25.1%)

Do. aG der Dillinger Hüttenwerke (Saarstahl aG, 33.75%; Plant at Dillingen 2,800
arcelormittal, 30.08%; Struktur-Holding-Stahl
GmbH & Co KG, 26.17%; Dillinger Hütte und 
Saarstahl mbH, 10%)

Do. arcelormittal eisenhüttenstadt GmbH Plant at eisenhuettenstadt 2,400
(arcelormittal, 100%)

Do. Badische Stahlwerke GmbH Plant at Kehl 2,300 e

Do. Brandenburger elektrostahlwerk GmbH (rIVa Plant at Brandenburg 1,700 e

FIre S.p.a, 100%)
Do. Outokumpu norosta GmbH (Outokumpu Plants at Bochum and Krefeld 1,600 e

oyj 100%)
Do. arcelormittal ruhrort GmbH (arcelormittal, 100%) Plant at Duisburg 1,500 e

Do. Georgsmarienhütte GmbH Plants at Bous, Georgsmarienhuette, and Groeditz 1,300 e

Do. Stahlwerk Thüringen GmbH Plant at Unterwellenborn 1,100
(alfonso Gallardo S.a., 100%)

Do. Deutsche edelstahlwerke GmbH Plants at Siegen and Witten 1,100 e

Do. Lech-Stahlwerke GmbH Plant at Herbertshofen 1,100 e

(max aicher GmbH & Co. KG, 100%)
Do. arcelormittal Hamburg GmbH (arcelormittal, 100%) Plant at Hamburg 1,100 e

(Thousand metric tons unless otherwise specified)
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Commodity

See footnotes at end of table.
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major operating companies and annual
major equity owners Location of main facilities capacity

Steel, crude—Continued Hennigsdorfer elektrostahlwerk GmbH Plant at Hennigsdorf 1,000 e

(rIVa FIre S.p.a, 100%)
Do. elbe-Stahlwerke Feralpi GmbH Plant at riesa 950 e

(Feralpi Siderurgica S.p.a., 100%)
Strontium carbonate Solvay & CPC Barium Strontium GmbH & Co. KG Plant at Bad Hoenningen, near Hannover 95

(Solvay S.a., 75%, and Chemical Products
Corp., 25%)

Sulfur norddeutsche erdgas-aufbereitungs GmbH neaG natural gas desulfurization plants at Grossenkneten 600
[BeB erdgas und erdöl GmbH (exxonmobil and Voigtei (near nienburg-Weser), Lower Saxony
Production Deutschland GmbH, 50%, and royal
Dutch Shell plc, 50%), 100%]

Sulfuric acid aurubis aG (Salzgitter aG, 25%; institutional acid plant, part of primary copper production facilities 2,500 e

investors, 45%; other private investors, 30%) at Hamburg
Do. BaSF Se Plant at Ludwigshafen na
Do. Berzelius metall GmbH [eco-Bat Technologies Plant near primary lead smelter at Stolberg na

Ltd. (Quexco Inc., 100%), 100%]
Do. evonik Degussa GmbH (evonik Industries aG, 100%) Plant at Worms na
Do. Lanxess aG Plant at Leverkusen na
Do. Weser metall GmbH (recylex S.a., 100%) acid plant near primary lead smelter and refinery at 55

nordenham
Do. metaleurop Zinkbetrieb GmbH & Co. KG acid plant near primary zinc smelter and refinery at na

(Glencore plc, 100%) nordenham
Tin alloys, tinplate ThyssenKrupp rasselstein GmbH Plant at andernach na
Zeolites Hans G. Hauri mineralstoffwerk GmbH mine and plant at Boetzingen, near Freiburg na
Zinc, metal metaleurop Zinkbetrieb GmbH & Co. KG nordenham Smelter, near Bremerhaven 160

(Glencore plc, 100%)
Zinc, oxides Harz metall GmbH (recylex S.a., 100%) Waëlz rotary kilns at Oker-Goslar 80 e

Do. norzinco GmbH (recylex S.a., 100%) Secondary plant at Harlingerode 20
Zinc, powder do. do. 5

Commodity

(Thousand metric tons unless otherwise specified)
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eestimated; estimated data are rounded to no more than three significant digits.  Do., do. Ditto.  na not available.
1Table includes data available through February 27, 2015.
2In addition to producing arsenic as a byproduct of chemical manufacturing and gallium as a byproduct of aluminum production, PPm Pure metals GmbH 
produced small quantities of germanium as a byproduct of processing imported ores and concentrates and small quantities of indium and 
tellurium as byproducts of zinc metal production by PPm's parent company, recylex S.a.


